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FUN CALENDAR EAT DISCOVER TRAVEL TOWN GUIDES

Ahhh, the dog
days! I
returned from
a few days in
New Orleans
in a sweat and
never
stopped. It

was actually hotter here. Despite air
conditioning, there were a couple of
afternoons last week that the most I
could do was “lay like a lox” (a wonderful
saying stolen from an old friend). I
considered a movie, but even that
seemed like too much work. I did get
busy sending out the printed version of
The E List Summer Guide. We got an
enormous response and sold out quickly.
I’m so sorry to anyone who was
disappointed, but now we know! We’ll
print more next time. 

Stay cool,
Erica

de Gerenday's, A Visionary Shop in Old Lyme

Calling all artists (and their friends)! There's a new shop in town that is not to
be missed. The Lyme Academy of Fine Arts has reimagined its supply store
after ancient French ateliers, replete with vintage floor-to-ceiling wood
shelving and cabinets for the highly curated but extensive inventory of paints,
inks, canvases, brushes, and vintage art books. It's Olivander's Wand Shop
meets the 1880's Maison Sennelier Art Store in Paris.

See All the Pics

A Weekend at The Hotel Peter & Paul in New

Orleans

After my sister married in New Orleans 26 years ago, I swore I'd never go
back in the summer, but my father's 85th birthday and an opening for an
exhibit of his at The Historic New Orleans Collection changed my mind. And
while it wasn't as hot as it's been up here, the 1000% humidity does take
some acclimating! No matter, though, because I holed up at fantastic new
digs, The Hotel Peter & Paul.

See Pics & Video!

10 Tips to Reduce Plastic Waste

As I lugged out another horrifying bag of recyclables, I promised myself to be
more mindful about purchasing plastic. With that in mind, I asked Yasemin
Ugurlu, owner of Reboot Eco in Chester, for some tips to reduce waste.

Here's What She Said

A Round-Up of Upcoming Farm Dinners

Yes, I know! Summer is zipping by. But there’s still time to enjoy the special
events that happen here on the Shoreline: Farm Dinners! With abundant local
produce available, it’s the best time of year to enjoy dinner under the tent or
stars. 

Here's Our Roundup

Frogmore Stew

There are other things to boil in the summer besides corn and lobster. If
you’re bored of the burgers and grilled chicken routine and have a crowd
descending for dinner, my vote is a Frogmore Stew.

Get the Recipe

Guide to Summer 2022

We wait all year long for these few months on the Shoreline, and to celebrate
it properly, we put together The E List Guide to Summer so you can enjoy
every bit of it.

Here's a peek at what's inside:

Download it, share it, and keep it on your desktop or on your phone, so no
matter where you are, you know where to go.

Get the Guide!

Sponsored Story

Download the Visit New Haven
App!

Home to one of the nation’s oldest
cities, Greater New Haven is bursting
with innovation. Urban streetscapes
meet coastal beaches, and famous
attractions stand beside hidden gems.
Whether you want to live like a local or
be our guest, we offer something for
you to enjoy.

The region stretches from Milford to Meriden to Madison. With the app, you can
search for a place to stay, restaurant, attraction, or event. The app provides
established tours, or you can create your own itinerary. No matter where you are,
discover what’s nearby with a tap of the screen.

So get ready to explore the region’s shopping, dining (featuring both global fare
and local produce), arts, culture, history, and entertainment. 
Scan the QR code to download the app to your phone (iOS or Android) and you
are on your way.

Find Out More

In Case You Missed It: We wrote about a meditiation cruise, family fun &
BBQ and Rosé Sangria on our last list.

Read It Here

Sponsored Story

Smokey Joe's Cafe at Ivoryton
Playhouse, thru 7/31

This Grammy® Award-winning and
Tony Award®-nominated smash,
made history as Broadway’s longest-
running musical revue. Featuring 40
of the greatest songs of the past
century, including show-stopping
classics like “On Broadway,” “Stand
by Me,” “Jailhouse Rock,” “Hound

Dog,” “Love Potion No. 9,” “Spanish Harlem,” “Yakety Yak” and “Charlie Brown,”
it celebrates the music of the legendary songwriting duo, Jerry Leiber and Mike
Stoller. Their generation-defining songs provided hit after hit for icons like Elvis
Presley, Ben E. King, The Coasters, and The Drifters.

Get Tickets

From The E List Events Calendar

High Hopes Open House, 7/26
Come see how High Hopes serves the Shoreline Community today! Read
more...

Barre & Wine Night at Privé Swiss in Madison, 7/28
Grab some friends and head to Madison for a team-taught barre workout
followed by wine and hors d'oeuvres. Read more...

Old Lyme's Midsummer Festival, 7/29 - 7/30
Midsummer Festival returns to Lyme Street! Enjoy food trucks, a 5K run, art
sales, author events, live music, and much more! Read more...

July Open Studios at I-Park, 7/31
Spend your Sunday afternoon enjoying art, music, and nature and meet I-
Park's 6 current artists in residence. Read more...

Grace’s Annual Tent Sale, 8/4
Head to Grace's Annual Tent Sale for incredible deals and discounts that can
reach over 75%! Read more...

Ring of Fire: This Music of Johnny Cash, 8/11 - 9/11
The Man in Black is back! From the songbook of Johnny Cash comes this
unique musical. Read more...

Looking for more to do? Find workshops, local theater, concerts, and
more on The E List Calendar: 

BROWSE THE CALENDAR

p.s. from Erica

Get the word out to our 25K readers about your
Spring happenings! Shout out your sales, new
menus, workshops and events on The E List. 
Add your event listing here. 

If you received this from a friend and would like your own weekly
guide to the best of the Shoreline, subscribe here. 
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